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Solution to Cafeteria Crowds
Discussed By SC, Dean Jones;
Class-Shifting May Be Answer

Cyril Hollingsworth, Student Council president, and Chris

Drago, chairman of the Council's Student Welfare Commission,

met with Dean Jameson Jones Wednesday in an effort to effect

a solution to the problem of long lines in the cafeteria, especially
at 1230.

Students with classes at 11:30 and 1:00 have only a half
hour for lunch, and frequently must wait in line for most of

INSPECTING THE NEW SOUTHWESTERN REVIEW are Editor David Feltus and Liz Currie on the left
and Susan Speltz on the right. The second issue in the history of the Review came out this past Wednes-
day, featuring articles by all three of the above.

'Safety Officer'
Hired to Regulate
S'western Traffic

Last Saturday, a new man joined
the administrative .staff at South-
western; .he is the Campus Safety
Officer, Mr. Wilson O. Forrest.

His primary function is to regu-

late campus traffic. He will see that
all vehicles are driven slowly (15
MPH) while on campus and that
they are parked in the proper
places. When there is a campus
event, he will direct traffic. At
most other times, he will be avail-
able to give directions to visitors.

With regard to parking, there are
plans to provide a faculty parking
lot around the drive north of
Palmer Hall, the administration
announced. Immediately north of

Science Hall, student parking
places have recently been marked
off.

Students are cautioned not to
park on the grass at any time, and
reminded that all vehicles driven
on campus must possess South-
western parking stickers.

Monday's Chapel
Moved to Friday

Friday, October 18, Convocations
Attendance Group A (students
whose last names begin with A-L)
will meet in Hardie Auditorium to
hear Dr. Kenneth R. Whiting. This
meeting will replace the usual con-
vocation next Monday.

Dr. Whiting, of the Aerospace
Studies Institute, Air University,
will discuss the topic, "Current
Problems in Soviet Foreign Policy."
:Students in the Attendance Group
A who are unable to attend Con-
vocation Friday should apply for

an excuse to the Deans.

Professor Julius Melton, Jr., will

speak on the topic, "Go Home,"
taken from the scripture passage,

Matthew 9:6, in Evergreen Pres-
byterian Church Thursday, Octo-

ber 17.

Mr. John Temple, M.P., J.P., will

be the speaker Tuesday, October 15

in Hardie Auditorium. His subject
is "The Key to Free World Pros-
perity: The Machinery of Interna-

tional Payments."

Fraternity, Religious Articles Highlite
First Issue of Southwestern Review

Articles on subjects varying from
fraternities to "nobodaddies" to su-

burban churches marked the first
issue of The Southwestern Review,
given to the student body Wednes-
day.

David Feltus, editor of The
Southwestern Review, began this
year's series by answering the ques-
tion, "what is The Southwestern
Review?" He also commented upon
"Portrait of a New Generation" by
Dr. Harold Taylor, former presi-
dent of Sarah Lawrence College.

Two articles on the Greek groups
draw negative conclusions as to the
benefit of these organizations. "...
childish clannishness and lost mo-
tion concentrated in endless trivial-

Daniel, Baker
In SC Runoff

A run-off election today between
Dan Daniel and Rick Baker was to
decide the new Junior Class Stu-
dent Council Representative. The
polls close at 4:30.

Under the preferential system of
voting, after all other candidates
had been eliminated, neither candi-
date had a majority of the votes
because of thirteen ballots who

listed neither Daniel nor Baker as
any choice whatsoever, and which
were thus counted as abstentions.

Independent Men
Plan Open House

The Independent Men will hold
the second open house of the se-
mester at Tuthill Hall tonight from
six until the pep rally and bonfire
starts at seven-thirty.

Always socially-minded, the
GDI's urge everyone to come to
Tut-Hut, the largest 'house' on
campus. Refreshments will be
served and music for dancing will
be provided by the Lapels.

Buddy Gilmer, director of the
Independent Men's Chorus, has
announced that chorus practice
began last week. The group meets
once a week, on Monday nights at

6:15, to work on pieces of popular
music. Any Independent man is

eligible, and is cordially invited to

take part in the chorus.

ities," writes Howard Romaine. Lee
Marshall considers both viewpoints
of the ever-existent question of fra-
ternities in "The Fraternity Sys-
tem."

"'Nobodaddy' or 'God' " by Susan
Speltz is a forceful presentation of

the personal doctrines and tenets
prominent in the modern person-

ality.
Student government at South-

western is the subject of Stephen
Richardson's editorial. He writes,
"The purpose of this article will be
to provoke some questions about
student government at Southwest-
ern ..."

The Organization Man by Wil-
liam H. Whyte is analyzed by Liz
Currie. This article is an examina-
tion of "The Organization" and its
men, an inbred part of the Amer-
ican scene.

In an editorial on church mis-
sions, Roger Hart discusses the
causes and evidence of the current
trend of suburban churches.

Debate Slated
OnWednesday

Intraschool debate session, orig-
inally scheduled for yesterday, has

been postponed until Wednesday
afternoon at 4:00.

A discussion and drawing for
debates will be held in the AEC
Sunday afternoon at 1:30. Bill
Evans has said that anyone inter-

ested in debating at any time is
invited to attend the Sunday meet-
ing. Questions will be answered
concerning who will be debating,
topics for debate, and what to do
in debating.

The debates Wednesday will last
one hour between two teams of
two persons each. Each debator
will speak for a maximum of 10
minutes constructive and five min-
utes rebuttal. National rules will be
effective. The national topic is "Re-
solved: That the Federal Govern-
ment Should Guarantee an Oppor-
tunity for Higher Education to All
Qualified High School Graduates."

Spectators are invited to attend
these debates. Pairings and room
assignments will be posted.

that time.
250 Eat at 12:30

A survey taken by Dining Hall
Manager Richard Johnson showed
that on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays almost 250 students ordi-
narily go through the lunch lines
at 12:30, while around half that
number eat at 11:30.

In an effort to balance the num-
ber of people eating at 11:30 and
12:30, the Student Council author-
ized Hollingsworth and Drago to

attempt to ask Dean Jones move
one or two large classes which nor-
mally meet on Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays from 11:30 to
12:00, allowing students to eat at

11:30 instead of 12:30, or at 1:00, if
they have no class at that time.
This would decrease the number of
students eating at 12:30 by between
fifty and seventy-five.

Dean Jones promised to meet
with Registrar John Turpin to

study the feasibility of this plan.

Earlier Plan Fails
An earlier suggestion by the

Council, to reserve two of the three

Sou'wester Receives
Second Class Rating
From ACP Service

The Sou'wester has been awarded
an honor rating of Second Class by
the Associated Collegiate Press, it
was announced today. The rating
was based on issues of the Sou'-
wester published during the second
semester of last year.

Pros Judge Papers
All judging on the 390 papers

which entered the Sixty Ninth
ACP Critical Service was done by
professional journalists. R. E. Ko-
bak, who evaluated the Sou'wester,
called the paper "a sound, well-
handled newspaper-one to be
proud of," but added that "a little
more effort in the right areas can
result in a livelier newspaper."

According to ACP standards, sec-
ond class ratings are given to the
majority of entries which have
been doing a good job in a work-
manlike manner. All-American,
First, Second, Third and Fourth
Class ratings are given. Of the 37
papers in the same category with
the Sou'wester, four received All-
American Ratings and 16 each re-
ceived First and Second Class
Ratings.

Four Top Awards
The Sou'wester was graded 'Ex-

cellent' in news sources, sports cov-
erage, typography and printing.
They were graded lowest on fea-
tures, creativeness and editorial-
page makeup.

Balance, style, news and sports
writing, copyreading and headline
schedule were other areas in which
the Sou'wester received very high
ratings.

A complete list of all competing
schools and their scores will be
published by ACP within the next
few weeks.

lunch lines at 12:30 for students
with 1:00 classes largely met with
failure. Drago pointed out that the
number of people being served was
not decreased, and that the ar-
rangement had only resulted in
redistribution of the students.

Mr. Johnson said that no more
than seven people can be served
per minute in the dining halls.

'Typical Frosh' Election

In other student council business,
the Sanhedrin and Panhellenic
Council will meet tomorrow at 10
a.m. in Hardie Auditorium to elect
the two "Most Typical Freshmen,"
Henry Pope, vice-president, an-
nounced.

To boost school spirit, the Coun-
cil decided to send telegrams to the
football team before all road
games.

The Council also decided to raise
money by showing movies on Fri-
day nights when no other activities
conflicted.

Pi Intersorority
Chooses, Senior

Mary Lou Quinn, a senior from
Memphis, is the newest member of
Pi Intersorority. Mary Lou is the
current president of AOPi and has
also served her sorority in the past
as House Chairman and Rush
Chairman.

She was selected the outstand-
ing pledge in her pledge class, of
which she was treasurer. During
her freshman and sophomore years
Mary Lou served as secretary-
treasurer of her class.

She was on the Student Council
as Commissioner of Undergraduate
Women. President of WUB her jun-
ior year, she is currently secre-
tary-treasurer.

Mary Lou also finds time to par-
ticipate in the Danforth program.
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I *Letters to the Editor I
CHAPEL SYSTEM ATTACKED

In a recent issue of the Sou'wester the college chaplain was quoted

as saying that a student referendum on the question of compulsory

chapel attendance would have no effect on the college's policy. This

reflects an attitude that seems to be prominent among the faculty and

administration.
It would seem to say, "Our Admissions Department carefully selects

our students from the best available and we give them the best avail-

able education!" All of this is standard Admissions Department propa-

ganda, "But in spite of this, our students have no sense and therefore

their opinions are not worth consideration. We even have to MAKE our
seniors come to EVERY Bible class."

It would seem that the little men have climbed so high up on their

Gothic tower that they have lost touch with reality. "The trouble cer-

tainly couldn't be chapel itself. There is nothing wrong with Senior

Bible. Our students (although many Juniors and all Seniors are old

enough to vote) just don't know what's good for them."

The faculty and administration refuse to recognize when a program

or class is so irrelevant as to be a waste of time. Instead, the trouble

is thought to be with the students and is simply corrected by having

required attendance. Isn't this like cutting your nose off to kill the

smell.
It might be appropriate if some people took a look out through the

windows of their Gothic tower and instead of remembering where

we've been; ask, "Where are we going?" and, the student MIGHT have

some answers. After all, the students ARE Southwestern.
DAVE FELTUS

FRATERNITY RIGHTS QUESTION
When one reads Mr. Gerald Holter's letter to last week's Sou'wester

one wonders to what extent Mr. Holter wants fraternity life kept secret.

We do not wish to create the impression that we would condone the

publishing of fraternity ritual, symbolism, or regalia should this be-

come known to any person outside the fraternity. Common courtesy

would demand silence here, but this is not true in the case in point.

Mr. Holter speaks of "rights" and "what is right" as if the preser-

vation of fraternity secrets were a higher cause than any of the other

questions concerned in this case. The fraternity, in our opinion, is

hardly to be regarded as so sacrosanct as to demand silence when it

seeks to throttle all effective opposition to clauses in its Constitution

which are contrary to the basic ideals of Southwestern at Memphis,

and, while proclaiming its democratic nature to the campus, brings the

mailed fist of dictatorship down upon an individual within its ranks

who dissents from and democratically seeks to change some of its re-

pressive and racistic traditions.
Members of fraternities at this college are also members of the

Student Body. Anything adversely affecting members of the Student

Body should be called into question by the college newspaper, especially

when it concerns such a person's dealings with an organization which

exists on campus solely because of the grace of the administration and

which is on good behavior not to fly into the face of the ideals of the

college.
The college and the Student Body are both the basis of the exist-

ence of any fraternity, and they have the right to know the good and

the bad about the system in general or about any fraternity in par-

ticular. The fraternities are not to judge the campus, nor its newspaper,

but rather they must be judged by them. If a fraternity cannot stand

up under the light of truth, it had better ship out.
ROBERT ORR
RICHARD MEYBOHM

EDITORIAL POLICY
Opinions expressed on the edi-

torial page are not necessarily
shared by the entire SOU'WES-
TER staff or student body. Let-

ters to be published must be

signed, although names may be
withheld from publication by

request. The editor reserves the:

right to judge the acceptability
of editorial articles and letters,
and to limit the number of ar-.

ticles and letters on a single
subject. Also, on letters of more
than three hundred words, the

editor reserves the right to

make deletions not essential to

the body of the article.

CULTURAL CALENDAR
October 12: Thespian Conference,

Messick High School.

October 14: Films on the sea,

Public Library, 7:30.

October 14: Lecture on Urban-

ism, Jon Osman, AEC, 8:00

October 16, 17: "Our Town,"

White Station High School, 8:00

October 17: Eileen Farrell Con-

cert, Beethoven Club, Auditorium,

8:00

October 18-27: "Goldilocks," Little

Theater, 8:30 (7:30 Sun.)
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PEACE CORPS REPORT

Colmen Explains Four Part Research Program
Featuring 'De-briefings' of Corps Volunteers

By ROGER EBERT
(Editor's Note: This is the last overseas "Volunteers. half of its teachers are Peace Corps

of a three part series on the Peace A second area of research deals Volunteers," he said. "Do the other

Corps.) with changes .and adjustments in teachers show a change in atti-

Washington, D. C. (CPS)-The the personalities of the Peace tudes? Are the students more eager

Peace Corps is attempting to learn Corps Volunteers themselves as to learn? Do side effects travel up

more about its effective Volun-, they serve overseas. and down the educational scale

teers-and how to find them. "In this conneetion, we've asked from the levels where Volunteers

"It's frustrating to know that a returning Volunteers if they expe- are teaching?"
given project has been a smashingrienced 'low points' during their The last area of current Peace

given project has been a smashig tours of duty," he said. About 95 Corps research involved the Corps
success--and yet not know why, or

how, it can be duplicated else- percent admitted to having one or own operations-its staff structure,
where," Dr. Joseph G. Colmen, head more serious problems which they methods of training and supporting

had to cope with as part of their Volunteers, teaching languages, and
of Peace Corps Research, said in
an interview with CPS. project. And, we find, almost all of so forth.

them succeeded. "Long range research of this
"Yet how can we tell-in ad- "We found that perhaps the most sort," Dr. Colmen said, "is aimed

vance-who will be an inspired Vol- valuable part of the Peace Corps at providing studies which the
unteer and how a project can be, experience for most of these Vol- Corps can use in improving its fu-
made successful?" unteers was the ability to be on ture operations.

Colihen and his staff have their own," responsible for dis-
launched a four-part research pro- charging a high level of responsi-s T Elect;
gram to provide answers to these bility on their own initiative." R S To Elect
questions, and are building it A third area of research, he said,
around extensive interviews and centers around the effect of a Dunn To Speak
"de-briefings" with returning Vol- Peace Corps project in a given
unteers. country. The first business meeting of

The first area of research, ac- "We want to study how the school THE YOUNG REPUBLICANS for

cording to Colmen, is an attempt to system in a given country, for ex- 1963-64 will be held in 107 Science

identify and measure the success of ample, changes when a third to a Hall, Thursday, October 17, from

NSA Slates Student Delegation
To Visit Southeast Asian Lands

Southwesternites interested in
being a part of a student delega-
tion to southeast Asia, sponsored
by the United States National
Student Association and the Insti-
tute of International Education
should contact SC President Cyril
Hollingsworth or NSA Coordinator
Wayne Webb for applications.

Under the auspices of the United
States Department of State, a dele-
gation of ten U. S. students will de-
part in mid-December to spend
thirty days visiting Singapore,
Malaya, and Indonesia.

Participants will have the oppor-
tunity to observe the cultural, social
and political features of these coun-
tries by visiting universities, major
cities, and rural communities. They
will meet leaders of the various

Greeks Announce
Pledge Officers

Six more Greek groups an-
nounced the leaders of their pledge
classes for the coming year. Alpha
Omicron Pi, Kappa Delta, Zeta Tau
Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa
Alpha and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
recently elected the following of-
ficers:

Alpha Omicron Pi: Anne McFar-
land, Trenton, Tenn., President;

Kathy Simpson, Webster Groves,
Mo., Vice-President; Gilvia Flana-
gan, Memphis, Tenn., Secretary;
Pat Butterworth, Atlanta, Ga.,
Treasurer.

Kappa Delta: President, Susie
Danforth; Vice-President, Jean
Wheat; Secretary, Annie Aitken;
Treasurer, Edie Adams.

Zeta Tau Alpha: Mary Bettis,
Chattanooga, Tenn., President; Dell
Bailey, Lake City, S. C., Vice-Presi-
dent; Betty Benton, Abilene, Texas,
Secretary; and Jane Ramsey, Mem-
phis, Tenn., Treasurer.

Alpha Tau Omega: President,
Bob Glasgow, Charlotte, N. C.;
Vice-President, Arnold Pittman,
Milan, Tenn.; and Secretary-Treas-
urer, Chip Hatzenbuehler, Dallas,
Texas.

Kappa Alpha: President George
Abraham; Vice-President, Paul
Mehrle; Secretary-Treasurer, Mike
Hewgley; and Social Chairman,

Chile Roberts.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Bruce Her-

ron from Jackson, Tennessee, presi-
dent; Mac MacAfferty from Mobile,
Alabama. vice-president; and Gus
Breytspraak from Memphis, secre-
tary.

localities. All necessary expenses
will be paid.

Delegates selected must have a
thorough knowledge of interna-
tional affairs and the ability to
discuss articulately American so-
ciety and student life.

Those selected for participation
will be given reading lists and will
be expected to develop an extensive
knowledge of the countries to be
visited. In addition, a weekend
orientation program, which will be
held in November, will be attended
by all participants.

Kappa Sigma
Initiates Six

The Kappa Sigs recently initiated
six new members.

The initiates are Brent Casey,
Bill Brooks, Jay Lord, Wylie Cook,
Rickey Thomas, and Richard
Thomas.

New Kappa Sig officers for this
semester are Ronny Splann, GM;
Gil Jones, GP; 'Howard Edington,
GMC; Morris Heins, GS; Tommy
Lappage, GT; Riley Garner and

Jerry Black, Guards; and Jim Put-
nam, Jim Houston, and Jimmy
Roberts, pledge trainers.

Plans for an addition to the
Kappa Sig house are being final-
ized, and the official drawings

should be on display by next week,
in time for the KS open house.

Presb. CE School
Begins 50th Year

Richmond, Va.-Students from
78 colleges and universities in the
United States and over the world
are enrolled as the Presbyterian
School of Christian Education be-
gins its 50th year of service.

Twenty-three states and the
countries of Taiwan, Japan, Korea,
Australia, Mexico, Brazil and Can-
ada are represented in the student
body.

The Presbyterian School of
Christian Education confers the de-
grees of Master of Arts, Master of
Christian Education and Bachelor
of Christian Education. Students
are prepared to serve as campus
Christian life workers, directors of
Christian Education, weekday
kindergarten teachers, social work-
ers, camp directors, music directors,
and personnel who work in chal-
lenging, urgently important open-
ings in mission work at home and
overseas.

6:00-7:00 P.M., the group an-

nounced, and cordially invited all
people interested in joining the YR
to attend.

Primary business will be the elec-
tion of officers. The following have
been nominated for office: Chair-
man-Vivienne Guest and David
Cooper; Vice-chairman-Myrna
Schaap .and Joe Justice; Secretary-
Treasurer-Butch Saunders and
Sandra Sanders.

Additional nominations will be
accepted. Only those people who
pay their dues ($1.00 for the school
year) will be eligible to vote.

Dr. Winifred Dunn, guest speak-
er, will talk briefly on the topic
"What is Young Republicanism?"
Subscriptions to YR material will
be offered, revisions to the consti-
tution will be discussed, and plans
will be formulated for the Student
Council political week in December.

Board of Directors
Meets Next Week

Southwestern's Board of Direc-
tors will meet on campus next
Wednesday and Thursday to dis-
cuss matters, of college policy.

The Board will gather with the
faculty to study the present campus
curriculum on Wednesday after-
noon, to decide if any revisions are
necessary.

Wednesday evening the commit-
tees on development, finance and
house will discuss college finances,
budget and the physical plant.

New members of the Board will

meet with the group for the first
time next week. They are Mem-
phians Lewis R. Donelson III, rep-
resenting the Alabama Synod, and
E. B. LeMaster Jr. of the Louis-
iana Synod. From the Mississippi

Synod comes Mrs. Maury McIntyre

of Greenwood, and representing the
Tennessee Synod is Mrs. David K.
Wilson of Nashville.

Prexy Invites Parents
To Visit, 'Look at SW'

Parents' Day at Southwestern
will be held on November 2. Let-
ters announcing this event have
been sent to all parents of all
Southwestern students by Peyton
N. Rhodes, president of the college.

During the morning the visiting
parents will be given "A Look at
Southwestern" in the "best aca-
demic tradition." Members of the
faculty will provide the pictures,
personalities, and perspectives. The
parents have also been invited to
attend the Homecoming game
against Sewanee in the afternoon.
Students are asked to encourage

their parents to attend this impor-
tant day at Southwestern.

Friday, October 11, 1963THE SOU'WESTER
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Beginning of
SAwaits Sale J

Building on the proposed new

student center may begin some

time next year, Dean of Alumni

and Development Alfred O. Canon

told the Sou'wester Wednesday.
Most of the funds for the center

were made available last winter

when Memphians Thomas W.
Briggs donated a 33-acre tract of

land, the sale of which will provide
about $300,000 after taxes, said

Dean Canon.
Sale Hoped for Soon

According to Canon, prospects

are looking good for a sale in the

*Thirteen Lynx Beauty
Revue Entrants Boast
Some Prior Experience

Two former Lynx beauties and

four former Favorites will be

among thirty-one coeds who will

" compete in the Lynx Beauty Revue

a week from tonight in Hardie
Auditorium.

A total of thirteen girls will be

veterans of one, two, or three years

in the contest to choose the Beau-

ties of 1964. The winners are an-

nounced each spring in the annual.

Lynx Beauties of 1963 who will
be returning to the contest are
Sue Hearn and Lynne McDow,
both Tri-Deltas. Sue will repre-
sent Kappa Alpha while Lynne
will be one of her sorority's con-

- testants.
Lynn Williams of Alpha Omicron

Pi and Jeanne Wertz of Kappa
Delta were both picked as Favor-

ites last year. Melinda Claburn of

KD was chosen as a Favorite two

years ago and again in 1961. Marcie

Wilson, AOPi, was also a favorite

in 1962.
Competing for the fourth time

will be Melinda Claburn and
Eleanor Lawrence, both Kappa
Deltas. Marcie Wilson, AOPi, and

. Anne Edwards and Linda Tray-
wick, Zeta Tau Alpha have
appeared twice before in the
Revue.
Making their second appearance

will be Sue Hearn, Lynne McDow,
and Judy Simino of Tri-Delta,
Jeanne Wertz and Delaine Winter,
Kappa Delta, Lynn Williams, AOPi,

and Sharon Johnston, Zeta Tau

Alpha.

WF Group Plans
Fall Outing Sunday

The Westminster Fellowship will

hold its annual fall outing Sunday

at Shelby Forest State Park for

members and any interested stu-

dents.
"The purpose of the outing," WF

President Roger Hart commented,
"is to give students a chance to

meet, under relaxed circumstances."
Students planning to attend

should meet at 9:30 Sunday morn-

ing in front of Voorhies Hall. The
group will return to Southwestern

at 4:30 p.m. the same day.
Activities will include a student-

led worship service, lunch at the

lodge (for which a 50 cent dona-
tion per student is necessary) and

recreation in the form of sports

and folk singing.

Seta's To Banquet
At Founders' Day

Zeta Tau Alpha will celebrate its

annual Founders' Day October 15

at the sorority lodge. Alumnae,

actives, and pledges will attend the

s banquet, which begins at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. William E. Helms, Jr., Na-

tional Vice-President of ZTA, will

be the speaker and honored guest.
* Founded in 1898 at Longwood

College in Farmville, Virginia, the
sorority now has 106 active chap-
ters in the United States and
Canada.

To Build North of Palmer

The student center will be built
north of Palmer Hall, where the
present football practice field is

located. The original architect's
draft of the center was denounced

as too small by students and ad-
ministration members.

"The architect is studying plans
of other newly built student cen-
ters to determine how we can get
more space for our money," Dean
Canon added. "The original design
was too small, but at the time we
didn't know how much money we
would be able to spend."

Five stu ents will be awar ea

free season tickets to the Front

Street Theater through the cour-

tesies of E. H. Crump & Company

and Front Street Theater.

A special drawing will be held

during the Student Council meet-

ing on next Tuesday. The winner

will be announced in chapel on

Wednesday, October 16.

Any interested student should fill

in the ballot located elsewhere on

this page and drop it in the sug-
gestion box in the Social Room of
Palmer Hall.

Dr. Milton Brown to Publish Book
On Authentic Writings on Ignatius

By DALE SEAY
Bible and Religion Professor

Milton H. Brown, Jr., working
under a grant from the Gurney

Hariss Foundation, has completed
his study of the genuine and spur-

ious writings of Ignatius, second
century bishop of Antioch. "The
Authentic Writings of Ignatius"
will be published in late October
by the Duke University Press, as

part of the Duke Studies in Re-

ligion.

Twelve Greek manuscripts are
considered in the book, which is a
revision and expansion of Dr.

Brown's doctoral dissertation, com-
pleted at Duke in 1959. Vocabulary,
grammar, and style are compared
to authenticate seven letters. The
five which are Pseudo-Ignatius
were not composed until the fourth
century.

The genuine letters, written
while the bishop was in the cus-
tody of Roman officials, were sent

to churches and individuals, "who
helped him on his way westward
to Rome, where he was to meet
martyrdom," Dr. Brown explained.
They were "on the fringe of the

Canon in some localities."

As stated in the "Summary and

Conclusion," "The primary objec-
tive of the linguistic and stylistic
analysis which we have set forth

here has been to ascertain, through
a demonstration of certain tests,
applied to the longer Ignatius

Corpus, the relative effectiveness
of these tests, severally and col-

Southwestern Barber Shop
Home of the Flat Tops

649 North McLean
BR 2-2238

Owner, C. E. Garrison

McCULLOUGH'S ESSO STATION
Road Service-Member AAA

585 North McLean
Phone BR 4-1881

lectively, as criteria of authen-
ticity."

Dr. Brown's aim is to "set forth
the principles on which a New
Testament study could be made."
His work was encouraged by an
address given in England by H. J.
Cadbury, who felt that such a
study could lead the way to agree-

ment of scholars on the authen-

ticity of the Pauline letters, par-
ticularly Ephesians.

Dr. Brown stated that he has
given "some thought" to the pos-

sibilities of continuing his work
with a study of New Testament

writings, but as yet has no definite
plans.

A graduate of Birmingham-
Southern, he did graduate work in

Greek for a year at the State Uni-
versity of Iowa before earning a

degree from Louisville Presbyterian
Theological Seminary. In 1959 he

received his Ph.D. in religion from
the Duke Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences.

t

Special Reduction

For SW Women!

LEE'S SKIRTS
& SPORTSWEAR

'Made to Measure'

1574 Vollentine

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

BR 6-9288

645 North McLean

PA SYSTEM RENTALS

TAPE SUPPLY

DRAGO RECORDING COMPANY1

.................

Student Center Construction
& Re-Zoning of Briggs Lands

near future, but the land still has New Campus Plans
to be re-zoned before payments will According to Dean Canon, archi-
begin. In order to realize maximum tects are also drawing up a new
profit from the land, it must be master plan of the entire campus,
re-zoned so that it can be used showing areas of future develop-
for other than residential develop- ment. Among faciliites tentatively
ment. planned are new campus roads,

Meanwhile, the administration is parking areas, a male residence
still seeking additional funds to be hall, a science building, the student

able to make the center more ade- center, an auditorium and an adult

quate for Southwestern's needs education center.
than the one originally planned in
1961. Besides the $300,000 from the
Briggs lands, $25,000 in donations Five Students to Get
by parents, alumni, friends and
students of Southwestern has also Free Season Tickets
been received. .

d iv L~IL ill bt d da ~
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Register Here For Season Tickets
To Front Street Theater

Drop this ballot in the Student Council Suggestion Box,

Palmer Social Room. Drawing to be held next Tuesday and

announced in Student Assembly.

Nam e.. ............................................................................

M em phis A ddress................................................................................

I
OaC puWhman

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and,
"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

BOOM!

Today, foregoing levity, let us turn our keen young minds to
the principal problem facing American colleges today: the

population explosion. Only last week four people exploded in
Cleveland, Ohio-one of them while carrying a plate of soup.

In case you're thinking such a thing couldn't happen anywhere

but in Cleveland, let me tell you about two other cases last

week-a 45-year-old man in Provo, Utah, and a 19-year-old

girl in Northfield, Minnesota. And, in addition, there was a

near miss in High Point, North Carolina-an eight-year-old

boy who was saved only by the quick thinking of his cat, Fred,who

pushed the phone off the hook with his muzzle and dialed the
department of weights and measures. (It would, perhaps, have

been more logical for Fred to dial the fire department, but one

can hardly expect a cat to summon a fire engine which is fol-
lowed by a Dalmatian, can one?)

But I digress. The population explosion, I say, is upon us.

It is, of course, cause for concern but not for alarm, because I

feel sure that science will ultimately find an answer. After all,

pt people exploded Ci67v td'd
has not science in recent years brought us such marvels as the

maser, the bevatron, and the Marlboro filter? Oh, what a saga

of science was the discovery of the Marlboro filter! Oh, what a

heart-rending epic of trial and error, of dedication and perse-

verance! And, in the end, what a triumph it was when the

Marlboro research team, after years of testing and discarding

one filter material after another-iron, nickel, tin, antimony,

obsidian, poundcake-finally emerged, tired but happy, from

their laboratory, carrying in their hands the perfect filter

cigarette! Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we

light up a Marlboro which comes to us in soft pack and Flip-

Top Box in all fifty states and Cleveland!

Yes, science will ultimately solve the problems arising from

the population explosion, but meanwhile America's colleges

are in dire straits. Where can we find classrooms and teachers

for today's gigantic influx of students?

Well sir, some say the solution is to adopt the trimester sys-

tem. This system, already in use at many colleges, eliminates

summer vacations, has three semesters per annum instead of

two, and compresses a four-year-course into three years.
This is, of course, good, but is it good enough? Even under

the trimester system the student has occasional days off. More-
over, his nights are utterly wasted in sleeping. Is this the kind

of all-out attack that is indicated?

I say no. I say desperate situations call for desperate reme-
dies. I say that partial measures will not solve this crisis. I

say we must do no less than go to school every single day of

the year. But that is not all. I say we must go to school' 24

hours of every day!

The benefits of such a program are, as you can see, obvious.
First of all, the classroom shortage will disappear because all
the dormitories can be converted into classrooms. Second, the

teacher shortage will disappear because all the night watchmen
can be put to work teaching solid state physics and Restoration
drama. And finally, overcrowding will disappear because every-
body will quit school.

Any further questions? © 1963 Ma Sulman

* * *

Yes, one further question: the makers of Marlboro, who
sponsor this column, would like to know whether you have
tried a Marlboro lately. It's the lilter cigarette with a man's
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Winless Milisaps to Oppose Lynx Saturday at Hodges
Grid ders Seek to Improve
Record By Beating Majors

Southwestern's Lynx face tthe Majors of Milisaps College

this Saturday at 2:00 on Holges .Field, The Lynx will bring a

14-1 record into the, game, while Milisaps has an 0-3 record.

" Millsaps' has more depth, and averages more weight per

nian than, the Lynx; but so 'has every other team the Lynx

have met so far. Millsaps isn't very fancy, but the few things

they do, they do well. The Majors will probably run a slot-T

offe'nse an -end split out and a halfback in the slot. Their
defense is similar to Southwest- '
ern s "monster man" formation..

Millsaps" is tough up -the middle
and Southwestern will probably
take to the aira. little xore' than
usual, ifthe ground game doesn't
dick. The same personnel will be
seen in action for the Lynx, in-
luding the standouts of last week's

game, Scott Halford, Bert Chafin,
Butch "Monster Man" Lightsey,
and Bill Harwood.

Halford did a great job in getting
downfield to cover Harwood's
punts, and the senior captain
booted for a 37-yard average
against Centre. Chafin ran the.
club well again and made -some
great passing efforts. Lightsey
played his usual hell-bent-for-

: enre Hands
_ Southwestern
I First Defeat

The Lynx moved the ball every-
where except across the -goal line
for most of the night last Satur-
day as they suffered their first de-
feat at the hands of Centre College,
20-8, in Danville, Kentucky.

Southwestern's offense, clicked

throughout the game, and if statis-
a ics told the whole story,the Lynx

would have won the game. Defen-

-sive mistakes and offensive penal-
ties, which stopped SW's drives,

hurt the team considerably.
'-Centre scored first, and the
after an exchange of punts South-

western moved down the field.

Quarterback Bert Chafin, who ran
the ball superbly all night, scored

from the 3-yard line on an option
play, and then Bert ran over for 2

points on the same play.
Centre scored again before the

first half ended, and again with

just five seconds left in the game.
To Coach Johnson and the team

it was a very disappointing loss,

for it left the Lynx with a 1-1-1

record, with the one loss being the

team's only College Athletic Con-
ference game to date.

Sig lph's. Ka
After First We

SAE and Kappa Sigma share the

top rung of the flagball standings

after a week's action, though their

paths to the top were quite dissimi-

lar.
Dyer Leads SAE's

The Lions ran roughshod over

their first two foes, unveiling an

explosive offense under the direc-
* tion of tailback Donnie Dyer which

, enabled them to score 96 points,

almost at will. Considering that the

encounters of the past week were

expected to be the two biggest on

I their schedule, the Sig Alphs smight
be expected to breathe easily.

Every other team has been

beaten except the.threatening
!appa Sigs, who managed, to keep

their record unblemished by dump-
ing the KA's on the final play of

Monday's, thriller. Howard Eding-

ton hauled in a pass and scampered
into paydirt to crush a KA rally

dn the last play of his flagball

career.
Eight Become Ineligable

Edington is only one of a score of

leather ball game as a defensive
.inebacker.

Tomorrow's game with Millsaps
will have a new feature-it is go-
ing to be broadcast over KSUD
radio, a West:Memphis station.

Although Millsaps is winless,
their losses came at the hands of
formidable foes and cannot be tak-

en lightly by the Lynx. Last week
the Majors fell to Austin College
23-0, and earlier in the season they
were downed by Arkansas A&M
and CAC-member, Sewanee, who
hasn't been scored upon all year.

Harriers Whip
Lambeth, 18-37

Howard Romaine won the

first cross-country meet of his

college career and led the Lynx
Harriers to a lopsided 18-37 vic-
tory over Lambeth College at

Jackson, Tennessee yesterday.
Southwestern :took the first

four places to wrap up their sec-

ond victory against two defeats.
Romaine's winning time was

18:32, only four seconds faster
than captain Dosett Foster,
who finished second. Freshman
Gary Nichols ran third, followed

by senior John Poolman. Ted

Morris, junior, rounded out the
top five for the Lynx.

FLAGBALL SCHEDULE
"A" LEAGUE

Tuesday, October 15
KA vs. SAE, 4:15

Thursday, October 17
ATO vs. KS, 4:15

Saturday, October 19
Ind. vs. SN, 1:00
"B" LEAGUE

Monday, October 14
PiKA vs. ATO, 4:15

Wednesday, October 16
KA vs. SAE, 4:15

Friday, October 18
SN vs. Ind., 4:15

Saturday, October 19
KA vs. KS, 2:00

SN vs. ATO, 3:00

PREPPING FOR THE MILLSAPS GAME, Quarterback Bert Chafin
hands off to Halfback Bill Harwood during practice. The Lynx will be
trying to improve on their I-I-I record in tomorrow's game against
the Majors.

Janie Baxter Leads Chi Omega
To Victory In WAA Field Day

Chi Omega won Women's Field Karen Gilmore. (ZTA) was second;
day last Saturday, taking four first Larrie Del Daniel (KD) third. Anne
places among the seven events.

Fraser (AOPi) placed first in foot-

Alph aOmicron hPirwasd second;ball kick, Kathy Gotten (AOPi)
Delta' Delta Delta, third.

Chi 0 pledge.Janie Baxter won placed second and Anne Aitken

both the 60-yard dash and the 100- (KD) placed third.

yard dash. Second place in the 100- Chi 0 Sharon' Lupfer jumped 3

yard dash went to Pam Millard feet, 11 inches, to take first place

(Kappa Delta); third place to Ann in high jumping. Judy Emery

Dannenberg (Tri Delta). (DDD) was second, Anne Fraser

In the 60 yard dash Lynn Smith (AOPi) was third. Mary Lou Bailey

(Tri Delta) ran second, and Peggy (AOPi) won the running broad

Frye (Kappa Delta), third. The jump with 16 feet, 7 inches. Didi

Delta Delta Delta four of Emery, Hale (DDD) was second and Gay

Heltzel, MCreary, and Smith won Knight (AOPi) was third.

the 240 yard relay. Alpha Omicron The volleyball tournament, with

Pi placed second, Chi 0 third. both "A" and "B" team competi-

Chi 0 pledge Jan Riddle threw a tion, will begin next Tuesday. It is

softball 42 yards to win that event, announced that the games sched-

ppa Sigma's Share Lead
,ek of Ftagbal Action

A" League standouts who will lose The second change was

eligibility at the October 15 dead- the SAE's, who have beg

line because of current participa- lize the high punt on

tion or past letter awards in bas- Good coverage gives the

ketball. team an almost equal op

Consequently, new faces attempt for recovery.

to compensate for wingback John ATO's Face GDI
Welch, a top offensive threat, and The ATO-Independent
ends Carl Fisher and David Miles 4:15 Friday will elimina
of SAE; Edington and end Currie the teams from content
Johnston, one of the league's scor- takes on KA Wednesday
ing leaders, Kappa Sigma; Dave could be the week's b(
Tyree and Elwood Hamilton, a big Should the league-leaders
part of the offensive spark for the would chop the field to th
Independents; and Charley Killin- The only other "A" Leag
ger. ATO end, who will take over pits ATO and Kappa Si
the tailback spot against GDI to- day, as the "B" League
day in the absence of Arnold Pitt- into their first full week.
man.

Some Changes Made
T Io iniovations appeared in the 'A' LEAGUE STAN]

first week's play which have no- SAE ......... ... 2 0

ticeably altered the nature of the KS -------------------------- 2 0

game. Dual-flags,:18" long, have KA.............1 1

replaced the shorter single ones, GDI ................ 0 1

knd promise to cut down the run- ATO ............. 0

ning game considerably. SN ............. 0

s made by
un to uti-

kickoffs.
e kicking
pportunity

IS

clash at
te one of
tion. SAE

in what
est game.
win, they
iree.
gue action
g, Thurs-
.rs swing

DINGS
1.000
1.000

1 .500
1 .000
1 .000
2 .000

uled for 6:45 on October 15 are

postponed. DDD, who won last
year's tournament, is the team to
beat. Chi 0 may also provide some
stiff competition.

Milisaps Next Foe
For Lynx Harriers

Southwestern's four-mile striders
go into action again tomorrow

morning, meeting the Millsaps Ma-
jors on the Southwestern course at

10 am.
The Lynx will be hoping to gain

revenge against Arkansas State

Tuesday, when the two teams vie

at 4 p.m. on Southwestern's course.

Arkansas State beat the Lynx in

their first meet of the season.

The Union University jinx pre-

vailed' last Friday as the Bulldogs

downed Southwestern's cross coun-

try team, 23-32.
It was the sixth straight year of'

supremacy over the Lynx for Un-

ion, who sent the first three men

over the finish line. Ed Walton of

Union outran the field in 23:37.

Dossett Foster placed fourth to

lead Southwestern. He was followed'

by Howard Romaine, Gary Nichols

and John Poolman, who placed

fifth, sixth and seventh. Ted Morris

ran tenth for the Lynx.

ATO's Take Over
I-M Tennis Lead

After the fourth round in men's -

tennis intramurals the ATO's have

moved into first place, taking a 5
point lead over the Sigma Nu's and

Sig Alphs. The ATO's have 220

points to the Snakes' and Lions'
215.

Following the leaders are Pi

Kappa Alpha with 185 points, KS

with 135 points, KA with 120
points, and GDI with 85 points.

Those men still in the race are

Tommy Barton, GDI; Jim Bullock,

ATO; Charles Bagley, SN; Bruce

Herron, SAE; Lee Brown, SN;

John Thornton, PiKA; Wylie Cook,
KS; Danny Morgan,.SAE; John

Overly, ATO; John Arehart, PiKA;
Ted Wynne, -GDI; Robert Turner,
KS; George Abraham, KA; Gil

Jones, KS; Mike Hutchison, ATO;
and Arnold Drennen, PiKA.

See Movies
Of Tomorrow's

Game!
Talk with

Coaches and
Players

SAU MEETING
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Mallory Gymnasium

LET'S GO LYNX
LET'S GO

'Home of the Big lBogy'

3320
SUMMER

COMPLETE
CARRY OUT

SERVICE
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